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The authors demonstrated a promising technique that yielded single-digit nanometer features for

nanotechnology research and possible future electronic circuit fabrication by combining high

resolution helium ion beam patterning and nanoimprint lithography. They fabricated a series of line

patterns with single-digit nanometer half-pitches by exposing a layer of hydrogen silsesquioxane

(HSQ) resist with a scanning focused helium ion beam. The smallest half-pitch of clearly resolved

line patterns was 4 nm. Using the HSQ patterns as a nanoimprint template, nanoscale patterns down

to 4 nm half-pitch were transferred into nanoimprint resist through a UV-curable nanoimprint

process. VC 2012 American Vacuum Society. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4758768]

I. INTRODUCTION

After keeping pace with Moore’s Law for more than four

decades,1 the semiconductor industry could be entering the

sub-10 nm node size regime by the end of this decade. Thus,

next-generation nanolithography technologies are facing un-

precedented challenges. Scanning electron beam lithography

(EBL), the current major workhorse of nanolithography, has

set a patterning resolution record of 4.5 nm half-pitch lines.2

Further improving the patterning resolution of EBL is likely

limited by the resist development behavior,3 while other fac-

tors, such as primary beam spot size, resist contrast, secondary

electron broadening, etc., may also affect the resolution limit.

In addition, strong proximity effect, which mainly arises from

the backscattering of the primary electrons and substantial sec-

ondary electron generation, also brings challenges to the mak-

ing of dense and complex patterns with sub-20 nm features.

In the recently introduced scanning helium ion microscope

(HIM),4 helium ions from a high-brightness source are

focused at a small spot size and scanned over the sample for

imaging and lithography.5–10 In lithography applications, pre-

vious results have shown sub-10 nm half-pitch lines and dots

patterned in hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ) by a scanning

focused helium ion beam.5,6 Though they are still short of the

record resolution of EBL, focused helium ion beams have a

number of advantages over electron beams. First, with a mass

more than 7000 times greater than an electron, a helium ion is

less diffractive due to a much shorter de Broglie wavelength.

Therefore, smaller apertures (e.g., <5 lm) can be used in

HIM to suppress the angular spread of the helium ion beam,

hence reduce spherical aberration and beam spot size. The

high brightness of the source in the Orion HIM ensures suffi-

cient beam current even at smaller aperture, i.e., smaller beam

spot size. Second, as illustrated in Fig. 1, helium ions have a

smaller interaction volume with typical substrates (e.g., sili-

con) than electrons with similar energy. That results in a

higher surface sensitivity for imaging and a smaller proximity

effect for lithography. An imaging resolution of 0.24 nm has

been reported using a helium ion microscope.11 With both

smaller focus spot and smaller proximity effect, helium ion

beam lithography (HIBL) has the potential to be a higher reso-

lution process than EBL. However, as serial scanning beam li-

thography, it is also limited by low throughput and therefore

high cost. Moreover, accumulation of helium atoms trapped

in substrate materials can produce bubbles and voids, creating

damage and defects in electronic circuits.12 Thus, although

HIBL has potential as a nanolithography tool for single-digit

nanometer patterning, solutions for overcoming the low-

throughput and substrate damage need to be developed.

Here we present a potential solution: combining HIBL

with nanoimprint lithography (NIL), which is based on the

mechanical deformation of a thermal- or UV-curable poly-

mer resist by contacting with a template carrying surface

relief patterns.13 NIL is a high-throughput, low-cost pattern-

ing technology with molecular-scale resolution.14–16 We

used a scanning helium ion microscope as a patterning tool

to make an imprint template and then transferred the features

into a UV-curable resist through a UV nanoimprint process

to combine the high resolution of HIBL with the high

throughput of NIL. We achieved a patterning resolution of

4 nm half-pitch lines in HSQ resist using HIBL and also

transferred the 4 nm half-pitch lines in UV-curable resist

through a NIL process using the HIBL-patterned template.

II. EXPERIMENT PROCEDURE

We performed HIBL using a Carl Zeiss Orion Plus scan-

ning HIM operated at 35 kV and equipped with a Raith

ELPHY Multibeam pattern generator. In order to achieve

optimal beam quality, we carefully conditioned the helium

ion microscope with a refreshed source and chose a 5 lm

aperture to achieve a beam current of about 1 pA. The gun

temperature during our writing was stable at 72 K, ensuring

minimal thermal drift of the electro-optic elements and

maintaining constant focus and astigmation calibration. The

helium pressure in the gun was 5� 10�6 Torr, and we used a

working distance of approximately 7.5 mm for all the writ-

ing. The system was housed in a quiet room to isolate and
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suppress environmental noise and electromagnetic interfer-

ence in order to obtain subnanometer beam resolution.

A pattern generator was used to steer the helium ion

beam for writing arbitrary patterns. The ELPHY system has

a 16-bit DAC to scan 65 536 stepping points across the

writing field, resulting in a minimum step size of 2 nm at a

100 -lm writing field and 0.2 nm at a 10 -lm writing field. In

order to achieve accurate patterning for sub-5 nm features,

we used the 10 lm writing field in our experiments. At each

stepping point, the minimum dwell time was 50 ns, and the

dwell time can be varied for a broad dose range.

The negative-tone resist employed here for HIBL was

HSQ with a recently introduced saline development pro-

cess.17 HSQ has been widely used in high-resolution EBL

demonstrations, for example, 4.5-nm half-pitch lines,2 and in

previous HIBL work.5,6 We directly used the HSQ pattern as

a nanoimprint template without first transferring it into other

conventional template materials such as silicon and silica.

Fully crosslinked HSQ has a relatively high mechanical

strength comparing with other carbon based polymer resists

and has been previously demonstrated for direct nanoimprint

process.18 However, HSQ has a lower Young’s modulus

than typical hard template materials; therefore, the deforma-

tion and lifetime of a HSQ template may need further inves-

tigation. The HSQ resist used in our experiment was

purchased from Dow Corning (XR-1541, 2%) and was fur-

ther diluted with semiconductor-grade methyl isobutyl ke-

tone (MIBK). The diluted HSQ resist was spin-coated to a

thickness of 12 nm, as measured by ellipsometry, onto a

1.5 cm� 1.5 cm silicon substrate, and the resist film was

dried in air without baking. Before exposure, we made

scratches near the center of the sample using a diamond

scriber to help optimize the focus and stigmation adjustment

near the writing position and to locate the pattern for later

imaging. After helium ion beam exposure, the resist was

developed in a saline solution (1% NaOH and 4% NaCl in

deionized water for 4 min) that has been shown to have a

superior contrast for sub-10 nm features exposed by both

electrons and helium ions. The resulting HSQ patterns were

examined under a scanning electron microscope (SEM) (FEI

XL30) operated at 20 kV and 6 mm working distance.

After inspection with the SEM, the resist pattern was

treated in oxygen plasma briefly to clean the surface. Then, the

sample was coated with a vapor-phase self-assembled mono-

layer19 of mold release agent (trichloro(1H, 1H, 2H, 2H-per-

fluorooctyl)silane) in a modified atomic layer deposition

system and used as a template for UV-curable NIL in a

custom-made nanoimprinter.14 The substrate to be imprinted

was transparent glass with a 4 nm thick titanium film to

decrease charging during ion and electron beam imaging. The

substrate was spin-coated with a 30 nm thick PMMA film as

the transfer layer, followed by a 100 nm thick UV resist, com-

posed of a low viscosity acrylated poly(dimethylsiloxane), a

multifunctional acrylate cross-linker, and a free radical

FIG. 1. Monte Carlo trajectory simulation of (a) 35 keV electrons and (b)

35 keV helium ions incident onto a silicon substrate with a 12 nm HSQ resist

overlayer. In (a), the dark traces represent backscattered electron trajectories

that exit the sample through the resist overlayer. Note the �20� difference

in length scale between the two figures. The much smaller interaction vol-

ume of He ion with typical substrates (e.g., silicon) results in a higher sur-

face sensitivity in imaging and a smaller proximity effect for lithography.

FIG. 2. SEM images of (a) 5 nm, (b) 4 nm, and (c) 3.5 nm half-pitch nested

L’s formed by helium ion beam lithography in an HSQ layer that was subse-

quently developed to remove unexposed resist. Five nanometers and 4 nm

half-pitch patterns were clearly resolved. Although the 3.5 nm half-pitch pat-

terns were not completely resolved, there were regions in which individual

lines are distinct.
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initiator.20 The HSQ template was pressed into the resist film,

which was cured with UV light through the substrate. After

removing the template, the imprinted sample had a thin metal

layer deposited on it to prevent charging during imaging in the

SEM.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The pattern we used to test our lithographic resolution

was a nested “L,” which consisted of right-angle line seg-

ments (Fig. 2) with half-pitches ranging from 3 to 24 nm.

The L’s were single pixel lines and the arrays were patterned

with ion doses ranging from 10 to 200 pC/cm. The

10 lm� 10 lm writing field was used to provide a pixel step

size of 0.2 nm. Figure 2 shows SEM images taken of nested

L’s with half-pitches of 5, 4, and 3.5 nm. The 5 nm half-pitch

lines are clearly resolved with little resist residue observed

between lines. The 4 nm half-pitch lines are also resolvable

with clear contrast, although resist residues can be observed

between lines. The residues may be a result of self-limiting

development, particularly for very narrow trenches, due to

surface charge screening on the HSQ surface.2,17 Comparing

with the 5 and 4 nm half-pitch lines, the 3.5 nm half-pitch

patterns are not well resolved, although there are regions in

which individual lines are distinct. The optimal dose for the

5 and 4 nm half-pitch single pixel lines were found to be

approximately 110 and 90 pC/cm, respectively. Many factors

can limit the achievable resolution in our sub-10 nm helium

ion beam patterning. One major limiting factor is the resist

development process, including self-stopping development

due to surface charge screening, capillary force induced pat-

tern deformation for high-aspect-ratio resist structures, etc.

Although thinner HSQ resist may be beneficial for mitigat-

ing the challenges in resist development, further reducing

HSQ thickness to below 10 nm will bring more difficulty in

our subsequent nanoimprint process as the developed HSQ

is directly used as the nanoimprint template. Another limit-

ing factor for further improving the resolution lies in the

interaction between the incident helium ions and the HSQ

resist. Many factors, including nonzero primary beam spot

size, secondary electron broadening, forward scattering of

primary helium ions, etc., can expand the point spread func-

tion (PSF) or the distribution of deposited energy in resist,

limiting further increase of the patterning resolution. How-

ever, our result has shown that HIBL can achieve compara-

ble or superior patterning resolution than EBL. Imaging

equipments also limit our capability to accurately character-

ize the quality of the patterns at sub-5 nm sizes, which

approach the imaging resolution limit of our SEM. The envi-

ronmental vibrations in our SEM room further limited our

imaging resolution. Ideally, high-resolution transmission

electron microscope should be used to more accurately and

reliably characterize the patterning quality at sub-5 nm scale.

After we cleaned and treated the HIBL patterned samples

with mold release agent, they were used as nanoimprint

templates. The imprinted samples were coated with 2 nm thick

platinum to enhance the electrical conductivity and signal

contrast during SEM imaging. Inspection under the SEM veri-

fied that nested L’s with half-pitch down to 4 nm were resolv-

able in the UV-curable resist. Figure 3 shows typical SEM

images collected from the imprinted samples with mirrored

FIG. 3. SEM images of nanoimprint results using the HIBL written template

to create depressions in a layer of imprint resist. Feature half pitch: (a) 12 nm,

(b) 5 nm, and (c) 4 nm. The samples have been coated with a thin Pt film to

minimize charging. Because of the deposited metal, the samples have a grainy

appearance. Four nanometers half-pitch patterns were resolved.

FIG. 4. SEM image of a square micron area of dense 8 nm half-pitch lines

patterned on 12 nm thick HSQ resist using HIBL exposure followed by de-

velopment, which illustrates the fact that the cumulative proximity effect

over the entire pattern area does not wash out the lines.
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nested L’s at half-pitches of 12, 5, and 4 nm. The depth of the

imprinted lines is limited by the height of the HSQ template

patterns. Because of the deposited metal, the samples have a

grainy appearance. Although 2 nm NIL resolution has been

demonstrated using isolated random carbon nanotubes as tem-

plates,15 our result of dense patterns of 4 and 5 nm half-pitch

lines have better resolution than previously reported nanoim-

printed patterns with designed templates.14

The 4 nm HSQ line pattern demonstrated in this work pro-

vides the experimental evidence that focused helium ion

beam can achieve higher patterning resolution than that

achieved by a focused electron beam,2 which has been

expected but not demonstrated before. The superior resolution

of HIBL is due to both smaller beam spot size and less prox-

imity effect. Figure 1 compares the simulated trajectories of

35 keV electrons and 35 keV helium ions after entering a sili-

con substrate coated with 12 nm thick HSQ as used in our

work. The trajectories of electrons and helium ions were cal-

culated by CASINO (Ref. 21) and TRIM,22 respectively, both of

which are Monte Carlo simulation algorithms. The distance

scale for the ion trajectories in Fig. 1(b) is a factor of �20

smaller than for the electron simulations in Fig. 1(a), illustrat-

ing the substantial difference in interaction volumes (nearly

four orders of magnitude) for the two species. More impor-

tantly, a substantial fraction of backscattered electrons [dark

traces in Fig. 1(a)], with a backscattering coefficient of

11.6%, spread out over a several micron radius around the

incident electron beam and exit the sample back through the

HSQ layer, while less than 1% helium ions backscatter into

the resist layer after entering the substrate and spread over a

much smaller area of only about 200 nm radius at the exit sur-

face. As a result, the helium ion beam has much less proxim-

ity effect and a smaller point-spread function within the resist

layer.23 Experimentally, the significantly reduced proximity

effect of HIBL results in the potential for patterning high-

resolution features over a large area and with a large dose

window. Due to proximity effect, the dose background from

neighbor patterns reduces the dose contrast. That is especially

severe when exposing sub-10 nm dense patterns over a large

area using EBL. With HIBL, patterning of sub-10 nm features

over a large area is much improved. Figure 4 shows an array

of 8 nm half-pitch dense gratings over a 1 lm� 1 lm area,

which we were not able to achieve using EBL in our lab.

Figure 5 demonstrates the wide dose window of HIBL; 12 nm

half-pitch nested L’s can be clearly patterned by a dose rang-

ing from 120 to 320 pC/cm. This relatively large process win-

dow benefits the patterning of high-resolution features over

large areas for device and mask fabrication.

IV. SUMMARY

We demonstrated 4 nm lithography resolution using a

scanning focused helium ion beam in HSQ resist. Using the

HSQ patterns as a nanoimprint template, we combined he-

lium ion beam patterning with nanoimprint lithography

using a UV-curable resist to demonstrate 4 nm half-pitch pat-

terning resolution for a potentially high-throughput, single-

digit nanometer fabrication process.
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FIG. 5. SEM pictures of 12 nm half-pitch nested L’s patterned in HSQ resist

by HIBL at doses of (a) 120 pC/cm and (b) 320 pC/cm, to illustrate the

broad dose window.
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